
About Dynasty Tourist Inn

Dynasty Tourist Inn, is one of the more popular Pension house in Cebu  City. In 1990, proprietor
Mr. Felix C. Guanzon & Marilyn Guanzon  established the pension house to serve to customers
within uptown Cebu,  which is very accessible to hospitals, churches, malls, schools,  downtown
and many more, as well as, transportation is of no problem.  Since then, Dynasty Tourist Inn
had grown and expanded its market  covering guests from Luzon, other regions in Visayas ,
Mindanao and even  to people abroad . 

Since then, It has always been a priority  that the guests were offered the services and facilities
they deserve,  made them feel at home and satisfied at Dynasty Tourist Inn.

The  year 2008 marked the beginning of the new generation. Headed by Melanie  Guanzon as
General Manager, continued the trademark & goodwill that  Dynasty Tourist Inn has always
been known for.

It operated with  thirty-two (32) rooms, 12 of which is De Luxe ( 1 double bed good for  2), 18 of
which is Executive ( 2 single beds good for 2) and 2 of which  is Family ( 3 single beds good for
3), each individually equipped with  air conditioning units, cable television, NDD telephone
system, hot and  cold water shower and bath, free use of Safety Deposit Box upon request.  For
your added convenience, it had its own coffee shop to offer  its guest, “CAFE FLORENCE”,
where you can savor tasty, delicious and  satisfying food, appealing to the palate. Later on , it
offered a  function room that can accommodate 100 persons for parties, conferences  and other
occasions.

To prove of Dynasty Tourist Inn’s remarkable  record in the industry and to the people it has
served, In January  2011, it has received the Consumers’ Choice Category Awards for Business
 Excellence 2010- Gawad Parangal Sa Pilipinong Maagap. This prestigious  award recognized
the establishment that exemplified excellence and  customer satisfaction through institutional
and product/service  punctuality, which has always been the top priority of the establishment 
ever since it has started. It received the Most Trusted Name- Pension  House in Metro Cebu
Category.

So upto this year today. if you want to. experience the exclusive pampering it has inherited from
royal  dynasties of old.Whether it be business, pleasure, or both you seek,  the excellent
facilities and courteous staff are committed to making you  search as effortless as possible.Yet,
all there, at a price that will  not plunder your personal treasures, come to Dynasty Tourist Inn. 
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